
...all I want for Christmas is sequins
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Sprinkle a little twinkle 
or sew on some shine! 
Glimmery sequins add 
festive sparkle to any 

holiday décor.      

{CREAT IVE INSP IRAT IONS        FROM HOBBY LOBBY®}free

flashy foam
A plain foam blank became a one-of-a-kind 

ornament. All it needed was silver acrylic paint 
for a base and a perfect whirl of pink and green 

sequins, secured with adhesive dots.
glittery garland

Festive fabric and fuzzy white felt, layered and stiffened with fusible web (following the manufacturer’s 
directions), became this darling Christmas garland. The piece features metal home décor letters that 
were covered with beautiful pink and green sequins, then sewn into place on the banner. Add eyelets, 

coordinating ribbon, and some festive pompom trim to complete the look.

shiny stocking
This handmade felt stocking (McCall’s pattern #2991) 
became an instant decorative heirloom and the addition 
of twinkling sequin embellishments gave it a decidedly 
vintage appeal. The shiny design was sewn to the 
fabric for this look, but simple fabric glue could hold 
the sequins in place in a pinch.

silver shimmer
A petite framed canvas and sequins (left) 

becomes a glitzy monogrammed ornament or a 
perfect stocking stuffer, while the larger canvas 

becomes Christmas art. Create this striking piece 
by spelling out “NOEL” in sequins and adding 
shimmery snowflakes. Everything is held in

place with no-fuss adhesive dots.

swirly bulb
Recycle old-fashioned ball ornaments with a 

shiny new spin. It’s simple with adhesive dots, 
assortment of sequins and basic patterns. Try 
stripes, swirls, even this retro wave design.

green gleam
This festive canvas glows with more than just twinkling
charm. A joyful verse and jolly ornaments were drawn 
in and simply covered with sparkling sequins.



razzle-dazzle headband »
From head to toe, go full-out festive with 
showy, glowy sequins. Make this sparkly 

head piece by cutting petal-shaped felt 
pieces and applying oodles of sequins-
either sew on or apply with fabric glue. 

Then arrange petals to resemble a flower 
and secure to a pre-made headband.

jingle bell rocks
This ring is the thing to bring on the bling! 
And so is the matching necklace! They’re 

both made using plain foam spheres. 
Painted with pink and adorned with seed 

beads and pink iridescent sequins (held in 
place with simple sequin pins), your holiday 

ensemble will make a glowing statement.

glimmer glamour
Add a glimmer of shimmer to dresses, blouses, 
sweaters and more. Our high-quality sequins 
are 100% polyester, so they won’t fade or crack 
in the wash cycle—making them perfect to 
embellish clothing and textiles. Tip: If you plan 
to wash and wear, forgo adhesives and secure 
your sequins with needle and thread.

and so it glows…
All aglow with twinkling sequins, we’ve dashed a glimmer 

on the mantle and a shimmer on the wall. Bestow that glow 
on everything—from clothes, gifts, home accents—and 

celebrate a bright and Merry Christmas.

it glows to show
An ornate iron candle 

holder was transformed 
for the holidays with pretty 

pink sequins. Adhesive 
dots hold the sequins in 
place along the scrolly 
pattern of the metal.

»

topiary flair
This elegant Christmas topiary (above) 
gets rave reviews. It features round and 
star-shaped sequins, secured to a trio of 
foam spheres slid onto a ribbon-wrapped 
dowel rod. Two more topiaries (above 
left) sparkle with a decidedly snowy glow. 
They’re adorned with rows and rows of 
pearly white sequins. Dazzling!

»

time to shine
Even this tiny mantle clock got a glittery 
holiday boost. Its festive sequin border was 
adhered with petite adhesive dots.
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